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iJoar ur. Schwenk, 

I apAreciate your letter and thank you for it. 
A.n6 your offer te proof-n:ad. I uishl:  now had.what nee.ied it. &:; you will have 

seen if you are a proof reader, CaLime lioen needed it. It got it and those corrections 
still were 1101; made. 

If I 1-11tve th) need I'll ask for it, thanks. 
But at 31 and in impaired health - and with no publisher really interested in 

factual writing about the assassinations - 	not hopeful. 
In the book I refer to 1Ti VE1. Wall!. It could have been out about a year aro, 

h.ifore fosner's. I have no e::planation for why it war; not. 1.o.A 1  heard it is to 
ap,lear this September. I hope so! 

It has been edited and supposedly is copy read but the publisher will, I sup- 
pose, do thy: proof reading. 	ald1-1 go over the proofs. 

I've just ocktpl4ted the rough draft of a long book, Inside the JFK desination 
InalkStry.  Atli what it says aliout publi:therd I fear it will remain only a record 
for our history. 

I'm very glad you perceive the purpose of my work. 
Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

'Or 

ar 	,old Jcisberg 



Robert K. Schwenk 
8925 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, Md. 20910 

Home: (301) 588-1904 
Work: (301) 286-7675 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I have just read your Case Open in the last few days, and I wanted to 
let you know how much I appreciated your debunking of Case Closed. 
I too was appalled at the fawning reviews that the latter book 
received. The whole scenario smacks of a "public diplomacy 
campaign", in the words of William Casey. 

I would like to know where I can find your books for sale. Perhaps I 
can get them directly from you, or you could point me to a book-
seller somewhere. I would be grateful for your help with this. Your 
books appear in so many bibliographies that it is clear how much 
other writers have depended on them. 

I also am interested in getting more involved in this issue. One idea 
I had was to offer my services as a volunteer proof-reader. If you 
need any such support in the near future, please contact me. 

Thank you for your attention and for all you've done for our 
democracy. 

Sincerely, 

Robert K. Schwenk  
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